Lesson Plan Two: Specialty Cards

- Pediatrician
- Plastic Surgeon
- Dermatologist
- Psychiatrist
- Radiologist
- Neurologist
- General Surgeon
- Family Physician
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- **Reconstructs and augments the body. Can either restore or cosmetically fix body parts.**
  - Years in Residency: 5
  - Salary: $283,371–$402,008

- **Focuses on the medical care of babies, children, and teenagers from birth to age 18.**
  - Years in Residency: 3
  - Salary: $160,111–$228,750

- **Studies and treats mental disorders and can prescribe medicine.**
  - Years in Residency: 4+
  - Salary: $174,756–$212,201

- **Focuses on skin diseases and disorders.**
  - Years in Residency: 4
  - Salary: $313,100–$480,088

- **Works with the central nervous system.**
  - Years in Residency: 6
  - Salary: $189,584–$252,010

- **Uses x-rays, ultrasounds, and other images to diagnose and treat disease.**
  - Years in Residency: 5
  - Salary: $377,300–$478,000

- **First point of contact for patients and will recommend patients to other specialists.**
  - Years in Residency: 3
  - Salary: $156,541–$201,255

- **Treats patients with diseases and disorders by providing surgery using various techniques.**
  - Years in Residency: 5
  - Salary: $284,642–$383,333